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I.

INTRODUCTION

Few human circumstances have the appeal of the plight
of a homeless child--if the circumstances are dramatic enough
to engage the attention of the press, and if the child is
sufficiently attractive to the public eye.
Meanwhile, what 01' the one-quarter million children who
are living in foster care homes wbose situations do not come
to the attention of the public?
Maas and ~ngler 1 note that some of these children grow
up in foster home care, some shif't frequently from foster
home care

iiO

homes

01·

parents, or relatives, and back again,

and a small proportion are adopted.

They report:

II

• • •

for most, the foster home care experience will stretch across
months, even years, of a crucial period in their lives. 11
Children who move through a series of families or are
reared without close and continuing ties to a responsible
adult have more than the usual problems in discovering who

they are.

These are the children who develop shallow roots

in relationships with others and who try to please but cannot trust others.

lHenry s. Maas and .Richard E. Engler, Children in Need
of Pa.rents (New York: Columbia University Press, 1959), 125.
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Who are these children?

In most cases, they are funda-

mentally like any other children of their age.
and intellectually they are growing.
They want to be liked and accepted.

Physically

They have spiritual needs.
rhey want to have fun,

1

to succeed, to contrib 1te, to be cared for, and to be comfor1

table.

Tt1ey want people and things Hof their own. 11

Traditionally, the foster parents usually charged board
and perhaps even regarded the board Dayments as added income.2
They were, in general, chiefly motivated by their interest
in children.

What little the foster narents received as com-

pensation was quite extraneous to their basic

11

likin:s" of

idds.

Class and Binder3 repor~ that the situation has now changed somewhat, especially as a result of marked increase in the
demands for children.

Although the anplication to run a pro-

gram may be sponsored by a religious, benevolent, or philanthropic group, the chances are that it will not be.

In con-

trast to most applicants in the past, the applicant today is
less likely to be completely altruistically motivated.

Of

course, a lack of altrusism as the predominant motive is not
necessarily accompanied by dis i.nterest in children, a. lack of
sensitivity, or irrespo!lsible perfoYmance.

However, the moti-

vation of many license seekers today consists predominantly
of the hope for a financial gain, although the amount may be
little.
2:tforris E. Class and Gertrude Binder, 11 Foster Care Licensing in Public Welfare, 11 Children, VIII, (January, 1961), 28-31.
3rbid.

-
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine the reasons
children are placed in foster homes and the reasons many are
bein~

constantly changed from one foster home to another.
Material covering a period of four years, 1960 to 1964,

was gathered from the records of Central and Jefferson Junior
High Schools, in Mattoon, Illinois.
In understanding these reasons, the counselor should be
able to do a better job in counseling these students in the
junior high school, and in

explainin~

their behavior and needs

to classroom and homeroom teachers.
The scope of the study was limited because of the small
number of students from foster homes available for study.
The term, foster home, shall mean a private, individual
home which is paid by the state to provide care for children
placed in their custody.

Related Research
It has been estimated that there were some 286,000 children living in foster

f&~ily

care and in institutions for

dependent and neglected ch.ildren in the U. S. during 1960.
Of these, seventy-two per cent were residing with foster families and twenty-eight per cent were in institutions.

Unfor-

tunately, many of these youngsters--very few of whom are
orphans--will continue to live in limbo for many of their

4
childhood years, neither returning to their own families nor
being z.iven the opportu.nity to sink roots with new fa.'ililies
through adontion.

The vulnerability of these children was

suggested by recent studies which show an association between
foster care experience and subsequent mental illness and deviant social careers.4
Surprisingly, despite the large number of children involved, there has been relatively little research about the
characteristics of children in foster homes and the families

from which they originate.

In the face of this void, Maas

and Engler5 undertook a major descriptive study of children
who were living in child welfare placements--in foster families, institutions, and adoptive homes--and of children returned to their own homes, in nine selected comrnunities in
the U. S.

'.rhese co:':'fl.rnunities varied in size from rural coun-

ties to big cities of close to a million, and they were located
in almost all the major

re~ions

of the country.

The children studied numbered 4,281.

From this popula-

tion oi' children, a random samnle of 822 youngsters were selected
for more intensive study.
They reported: "The child.ran in foster
family care were placed because of marital conflict, where t:.he family was legally
intact; where homes were broken, mother

+n.

1
Fanshel and H. s. Maas, 11 Factorial Dimensions of the
Characteristics of Children in Placement and 'l'heir Fe.milies, '1
Child Develonment, XXXIII, (March, 1962), 123-144.

5Ibid.

5
might also manifest psychological problems or be living with a mate other
than father. Poor economic situations
of the family and even ~lacement because of economic need characterized
groups of children placed in foster
homes. 11
Healy6 studied special problems, habit problems, and
some of the reasons changes from one foster home to another
had to be made.
Stealing is the most frequent form 01' delinquency among
these children.

Eighty-four per cent engaged in some form

of stealing.
Running away is done by seventy-eight per cent of the
children in foster homes.
Truancy should always be considered serious as we hs.ve
a situation which leads to further criminalistic behavior.
Other delinquencies, such as begging, setting fires,
staying out late at night, cruelty, excessive lying, and
unruliness, were also found.
Entires is is probab.i..y due to lack of early and cons is tent
training, or to conditioning through unwise management, even
misguided sympathy, on tt1e part of the parents.
Smoking is a frequently found habit.

The child who

smokes to any great extent is very likely to be of low general
morale, as is often proved by poor school work.

6Williarn Healy, Reconstructing Behavior 1.n Youth (:;:J'ew
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1929), 19-72.

-
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Use of alcoholic stimulants is

com.~on

among foster home

children.
'rea and coffee drinking is generally overcome by an
ample diet, with the substitution of cocoa and milk for the
more stimulating drinks.
Nail biting, thumb sucking, pici<dng and scratching parts
of the body are symptoms of unfortunate nervous and mental
states.
Night terrors and sleep-walking both call for earnest
consideration by a psychiatrist--not because they always mean
s,omething serious, but because at times they certainly represent some disturbing influence.
Over-placement is a common reason for chan5e.

Any child

placed in a home that is too far beyond him culturally is
unfortunate in that he is bound to feel himself constantly
at a disadvantage.
Under-nlacement results when, from a physical standpoint,
the home is too Poor or where manners and customs are beneath
'
the child's cultural
level.

The home may be unsuitable for the child 1 s

.m~eds.

are foster parents who are successful with children

Tb.ere

presentL~g

certain needs and unsuccessful with others.
It happens occasionally that a home which at first offered
the exact advantages that a child needed has not kept pace
with his growth, thus the home becomes outgrown.

-

There may be changed conditions in the foster home.

A

change in location, such as the foster family moves to a place

7

too distant for sunerviston or faxnily contacts.

The make-

up or personnel of the family changes sometimes because
someone dies or leaves the home, or some undesirable person
enters it.

A foster parent may have become ill or too old

to continue with responsibilities.
Poster mothers ;:i;ive themselves so generously sometimes
in their efforts to help children that they become completely
snent and worn out.
Sometimes there is a necessity for breaking family ties.
When several children of one family are taken, it is usually
desirable to place them in the same home, if nosslble.

Ex-

centions do, however, occur wt-ien bad habits or personality
peculiarities are kept alive

~ecause

of the continued associ-

ation.
Friction develops between foster parents and the child
when the child does not fit into the family.

F'oster parents

may have failed to make the child feel himself a member of
the household or there may be friction because the nersonality of the child rubs ap:ainst that of some member of the
family.
Over-attachment is frequent with a child who has never
known normal parental relationships, requires above all else
a father or mother substitute, or perhans both.

Before the

child becomes too advanced in years or too .attached in feelings,
he should be removed to a home with a less intimate relationship.
·.... ...._
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II.

SVi~CIAL

GUIDANCE PROCEDURBS

Counselor's Goals
Whether or not the counselor is given background infermation, he will come into possession of it from one source
or another.

Counselors usually can '1Se information more

intelligently, profess lonally, and w:tsely, when information
is c;iven in a planned way by someone in a position to know.
I

Case records may be kept as the property of thB guidance
department and are not open to other staff members.
great deal of the

info1~ation

A

is meaningful primarily as a

work record for the counselor and must be interpreted to the
faculty.

The counselor needs to sive special attention to

helping faculty members who have trouble
accepting information.

understandin~

and

Children seem more assured if the fos-

ter parent and the counselor know the details of his placement in the home.
Some of the goals of the counselor's work with. children
from foster homes should be:7
To indicate to the young person
that he likes and respects him. The
counselor has to show respect and liking for every youngster who comes to him;
7Jack Kough and hobert F. DeHaan, Helping Students with
Special Needs, Secondary School Edition II (Chicago: Science
Research Associates, Inc., 1957), 79-102.
-

9

To indicate that others enjoy being
in the foster child's company;
To make it possible for him to trust
adults, to be frank and honest with them,
to show himself as he really is;
To help him realize the humanness
of' others--to better accept his own
limitations;
To help him feel a consistency of
care, to know what to exnect, to feel
assured that the affection shown by
another will continue through ;1 thick and
thin." B:e needs to sort out his feelings
and informa.t:i.on concerning his status in
relation to them;
To give him sowe concept of the
roles of father and mother
in a family, and of man and woman. To
see how they carry their res~onsibilities
in relation to children, as very often
the child nlaced in foster care does
not have a cl9ar concept of these role~;
appro~riate

To help the young person feel assured
of the affection of those around him and
yet be able to make the move into the
world.
Children behave as they do because of lack of personal
affection and attention often.
close to those around them.

They need to be nhysically

'rt1ey

need to feel that others can

come close and like being in their comnany.

However, the

counselor should go easy in demonstrating affection.

This is

oarticularly true for older children, for those starved for
affection, and those who question the meaning of outward
affection disnlays because of past experiences with adults.
The lines of commun:Lcation mtJst be kept open so that
these boys and

~irls

feel free to

ex~ress

themselves frankly.

10

If they sense the counselor is .judging them, they may '1 clam
up."

"Each child is treated best when treated according to
his own needs.li8

The counselor must vary his approach so

that he meets personal needs of' every child.

Group Guidance
Humphreys9 believes that group techniques can be used
effectively in working with .foster home students.
method is known by various names:

'rhis

group guidance, group

counseling, group instruction, or group work.

i,>lfhatever the

naJne, the counselor's role is to help students help themselves
by working together as a group.
A student's attitudes toward hi.'nself and his problems can
make that problem either easier or harder for him to solve.
For example, a teenager often has the problem of establishing
and maintaining satsifactory relationships with his foster
parents and with other children in the home.

This typical

youth, moreover, has the drive for independence from his foster parents and this drive is sometimes the cause of unpleasant
situations.

With regard to such problems, group discussion

including free exchange of opinions and realistic analysis of
8Alton M. 3roton, Houseparents in Children's Institutions
(Chapel Hill, North Carolina: The University of North Carolina Press, 1962), 13.

9 J. Anthony Humphreys and Arthur E. 11raxler, Guidance
Services (Chicago: Science Research Associates, Inc., 1954),

184-20,5.
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attitudes can aid teenagers to achieve better-balanced judgments and more desirable behavior.
For some, group discussion many times offers at least a
fresh and more uromising approach to their foster home problems.

Students frequently accept sugg;estions that have grown

out of sroup discussions held with their peers.

If foster

parents, teachers, or other adults had made the same suggestions directly, their

sug~estions

would have been ignored or

rejected by these youth.
Group guidance should have motives, purposes, and points
of view that are the same as or similar to those of individual
guidance.

Group guidance should be regarded as a supplement

to counseling, not as a substitute for it, however.

Testing
In order to hel'P a child, the counselor must be cognizant of the child's characteristics and potentialities.

Effec-

tive counseling involves the collection, recording, and interpretation of a variety of data in terms of interests, mental
ability, verbal and manual skills, special aptitudes, limitations, personality patterns, health and Physical conditions,
educational background, and home experiences.
The following types of tests may be helpful in counseling
children from foster homes.
Individual intelligence tests.

These can be highly use-

ful to the counselor, however he should check the scores
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closely and consider factors that may influence the score.
Individual school-aptitude and performance tests.
evaluate the

~rowth

of fundamental capacities, such as memory

for numbers and vocabulary range.
~uistic,

These

The tests are usually

li~

and underrate the individual with poor languRge

skills or the one wJ..io is a poor reader.

L'hey are an effective

tool if chosen wisely and care is used in interpretation of
the test results.
:-:°;rouri

inte1-li~ence

tests.

'I1hey nrov:tde a sampling of

a student's ability to nrosress in school, and may be used in
a variety of

ways--3rou~ing

for uurposes of instruction, for

help in selecting subjects, selection to snecial classes, end
deterrninlng tt:ie q12.l ity of
Aci:'it.:vem~)nt

tests.

;,:-or~:

t c ; ;e

2~:r:e

c ted.

These attempt to measure sc'.1olastic

attain.'llent in various subjects.

They are useful in deter-

mining areas in which students need special help.
Vocational interest tests.

The purnose of these is to

find ''likes' 1 and nreferred activities of the child.

be •.ts eful in chaos ing the hii:i;h school
t ional

~u

pro~;ram

;.!.'hey can

and in voe a-

idance.

The reaction of foster care children to tests may be
somewhat different from other children.

Youngsters with

normal intellirr,ence seem to be more affected by their status

than lower intelligence or retarded children in regard to

13
test anxiety.

In a s tildy by R. H. f\nL':htslO the foll owing

was found:
11 'i1118 Test Anxiety Scale for Children (TASC) and the Defensiveness Scale
for Children Ox::c) were adminis tared to
normal and retarded children in foster
homes and in natural homes.
On the 'rASC
significant differences in scores were
found as a function of condition and
sex. Si~nificant double interactions
were found b0tween conditions and type
of S and between tyne of S and sex of X.
On the DSC significant main effects of
type of S and sex were found while no
interactions were significant.

Children in foster homes were associated only with ~reater test anxiety
for the normals; the retarded scored similarly re3ardless of status. On both scales
the retarded Ss scored higher, indicating sreater anxiety and ~reater defensiveness than the normals. On the 'r.!\SG
the girls scored higher than the boys
and on the DSC boys scored higher than
girls. These results sug~est that life
in the foster home affects the anxiety
level of' normal children but does not
increase the already high level of anxiety
of the retarded ch:Ud. 11

Other Procedures
-----·---Besides testingj the counselor may use other methods,
which give insight and understanding.

Studies have proved

the value of systematic record-making.
Diary observation is a technique more useful :i.n the lower
grades or with lower IQ st:1dents, than at a higher level.

- - - - -----.

lOR. H. Knights, t!Test Anxiety and Defensiveness in Institutionalized and !Toninstitutionalized Normal and :Retarded
Children,u Child Development, KXXIV (December, 1963), l019-102A.
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Its purpose is to list all the actions of a specific child
for a given period of time.

Certain traits and reactions

can be observed, such as inability to stay with a task until
it is completed, type of activity engaged in outside of the
school, and feelings toward tr,ings the child observes and
does.
Time sampling is a means of finding out how often a child
does a certain thing at regular intervals.
does he have to leave the room, how

~nany

How many times

times does he bother

someone else, how many times does he gaze around?

3y making

notes, it is easy to build up a pattern of behavior.
A check list lists certain traits, such as social habits,
good attitudes, and quarreling.

It is easier than a diary

because it requires less writing and considers only the meaningful traits.

These lists may be used to study the social

habits and attitudes of a child.
Anecdotal records are written reports, usually from the
classroom teacher, describlng certain incidents the child has
been engaged in.
steps.

They help to break behavior down into simple

It is desirable that all actions that characterize

the child are recorded.
The self-analysis blank can be used to obtain information
about background, sociability, hobbies, activities in suare
ti.me, etc.

11

Students have a tendency to overrate th ems elves

on desirable personal qualities and to underrate themselves

15
o.n. undesirable qualities. 1111

'rhis must be taken into con-

2.ideration by the co-;,inselor in using these self-ax10.lysis
blanlrn.
An autobiography gives subjective information on sus-

oected problems or brings unrecognized oroblems to attention.
It nrovides facts and covers a longer period of time than most
tech:c1i q_ue s.
Rating scales rate a child in degrees or steps on a
scri.le Dn such things as study habits, social characteristics,
and cersonal habits.
traits.

They help to evaluate V':rious behavior

The teacher, counselor, any adult who knows the

child well, or the child himself, can mark

t~~e:n.

11 clifford E. ~rickson, .<\ Basic Text for Guidance Workers (New York: Pre~tice-Hall, Inc.,1947), 56.
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III.

PARTICULAH PnOJLE.f•'lS OF' THE FOS'l1EH CEILD

,. . tt..
..,0
.,in0O''na.rn12 ,

1

. discussing children withs pecial needs,
in

states:
ttThe junior high school guidance
program should extend to all children
including those with exceptional needs
arising out of extreme circumstances.
fhen these circumstances prevent students from achieving their best potential, special or supplemental help is
required. It is estimated that between
tenand fifteen ner cent of ,junior high
school children deviate too widely from
the normal to receive full benefit
from the regular program of instruction
and are therefore children in need of
special services. 11
'1

How does the counselor help these children?

Even where

efforts are being tried to reach into the depths and permit
the client to see more clearly, to understand, and to remedy,
it may be necessary to help these same cnildren to live for
long neriods of time with the status quo.

The act of living

with nast experiences may be part of the healing process.
11 In working with a counselee whose
problem is comniicated by emotional involvements, the counselor should keep in
mind such noints a.s the following. First,
the counselor should have a thorough

12Harold F. Cottingham and William E. ".iopke, Guidance

in the Junior High School (Bloomington, Illinois:
and McKnight Publishing Company, 1961), 34.
"""

...

McKnight
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understanding of the role of the emotions
in personality. He should know the
accepted facts and theories concerning
the basic emotions--for example, how
emotions develop and how they influence
human behavior. Second, if the counselor has had some training in the psychology of emotions, he should be able
to distinguish between so-called normal
and abnormal reactions. 3orderline reactions, of course, can bes o classified
only by the highly trained psychologist
or psychiatrist. Third, unless the
counselor has had exceptional training
and experience, he should not attempt
to diagnose or to treat the case of a
counselee who is seriously disturbed
emotionally. In such a case, the counselor should refer the counselee to a
Drofessional nerson who is thoroughly
qualified to make the necessary dialnosis
and to conduct the proper therapy. tt 3
Any counselor would like to remove thew orries and conflicts from his clients, and the difficulties and unpleasant
experiences of the nast and their limitations, so that everything would be well.
future with hope.

A child should be able to face the

However, some changes are impossible and

some factors that handicap the child cannot be chan~ed: 1 4
Mental illness of a uarent;
Illegitimate birth;
Death of a parent through suicide;
Observation or violence in the 11.ome;
The fact of '1.avinr:r, hurt someone at home;

1 3Humphreys and Traxler, 367.

14c.

(New York:

H. Patterson, Counselin the Emotionall
Harner and Brothers Publishers, 195.
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Adoptive status;
No home to which a visit can be made;
Unpopular traits, such as effeminacy, tomboyishness, or
personal habits;
No interest on nart oi' relatives;
Desertion by both narents;
Limitations of physique or coordination.
The counselor must

reco~nize

the necessity of helping

others to live with that which is unchangeable.

There are

some factors in a foster dhild 1 s life, for example, the fact
of illegiti::nate birth, t!'.lat cannot be changed.

The counselor

should help the child to understand these things and learn to
live with them.
Teachers and administrators should be alert and refer to
the counselor punils who µresent persistent symptoms of aggressive or withdrawing

beh~vior.

The children studied revealed

thet other nroblems may be expressed by truancy, absenteeism,
frequent complaints about physical illness for which there
is no ap-oarent organic basis, chronic underachievement, extreme
shyness, destructive act:!.v1tj_es, and many other symnto:-11s.

In .lookin.'..:; at the ·oroblems of young people, it is help-

fttl to cons:i.der several problems that are chsra.cteristic of
young neople.15
'fue fear of st1ff'ering consequences can be a stablizing
force for children although it may not oe the best way of

··-

151uella Cole, nsychol~gy of Adolescence (New York:
fiinehart and Company, Inc., 195BJ, 58.
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--

encouraging them to think for themselves.

OftEmtimes the

child livinrs with real narents will not do certain things
beca1.1se of fear of displeasure or

punish~nent

from his -parents,

whereas the foster child may not nave this strong attachment
to foster parents.
Ideas of right and wrong have been developed according
to the

teacnin~s

and comnanions.

and examnles of uarents, substitute narents,
Host young neoule have a good idea of what

is acceptable behavior and action, but in order to comnensate
for other needs or feelings they may resort to wrongdoing.
Exteme nersonal needs, such as the necessity to a cnild
of having some nrivileges, some friends, some nossessions
of >:-lis own, some successes, may be so

overpowerin~

t:rnt better

judri;ment is nushed aside.
Desires to be liked and accepted may be stronger in some
children than in others of the same age.

~hese

may be of a

snecial tyne among teenagers to whom it is very iml)ortant
to be liked and accepted by a peer
~one

~roup.

will color wnat a person does.

If he feels he has

something to live for or he is planning toward college or a
snecial job, he will guide his daily actions, to an extent,
on the basis of this snirit.
An outlook on society means how does the youngster regard society and the people in it?

If a child's view is

friendly, he chooses differently than if he vi8WS others as
enemies or as

bein~

ready to hurt him.

20

An attitude toward leadership may apply to leadership
exercised by other young peonle or to adult leadership.
force or attractiveness of a leader

~ay

The

strongly influence

decisions, in spite of a child's ideas of what is right.
The feeling toward the nresent situation is determined
by whether a youn?,ster is really happy in the foster home or

has arrived at some understanding of his predicament.
may be counted on to behave more resnonsibly,
l{nows what is expected of :1im.

,.J

ue

providin~

he

If he hates the home, feels

he is being forced to live there, strugp;les with his view
of family and placement, he may be inclined to retaliate
through behavior which is bad.
The desire to exueriment is strong.

No matter what others

may have told him, there are exneriences we strive to have
for ourselves to confirm what we believe.

This leads some

children into making poor choices of behavior, even when they
have been warned or

,?; 1J.ided

not to do so.

Many of the foster home children do not have the beginninp; ability to make good decisions, and lacK trust and conf

idence in home life and the ueople there to support them in

their independent urses and moves.
in foster homes who are stable
and h.andle themselves.

There are boys and girls

enou~h

to accept responsibility

A !rlinority get confused or follow their

own impulses almost completely as soon as they are asked to
decide for themselves or as soon as they meet situations calling for

irn..~ediate

action.
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The children studied lived in foster care homes in
Mattoon, Illinois, and attended the seventh, eighth, or
ninth grade at Central or Jefferson Junior High School
in Mattoon, Illinois, during the years 1960 - 1964.
Most of the twenty-one children studied came from
physically broken homes.

The uarents are living, us•1ally,

but divided by divorce, separation, or mental or physical
illness.
The two tables which follow show the ages of the children studied when first placed in a foster home, the reason
for placement, the number of foster homes the child has been
in, and the reason for changes from one foster home to
another.
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•rABLE I
AGE OP CHILD WHEN Fil·fST -i)I,ACED IN A FOS'l1 EH EOM:E
AJD RE~ASOW FOR PLACEMENT

Child
A
B

c
D

E
F
G

H
I
J
K
L
M

N

0

p
Q

R

s

T

u

--

Age of
Child

5

11
Birth
l~

7

Birth
12
Birth
13

7

Birth
2
10

4
10
12
Birth
12
13

13

12

Reason for Placement
Death of a parent through suicide
Death of both parents
Mental illness of a parent
Violence by a parent and child
removed from real home
Death of a parent through suicide
Mental illness of a parent
Violence by a parent and child
removed from real home
Illegitimate birth
Illegitimate birth
Death of a parent through suicide
Illegitimate birth
Illegitimate birth
Death of both parents
Violence by a narent and child
removed from real home
Desertion by parents
Mental deficiency of parents
Mental deficiency of parents
Child hurt someone at home
Desertion by parents
Mental illness of a parent
Mental deficiency of parents
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TABLE II
OF FOS'rEH H0:'.1ES CHILD HAS pr:-rnsITED
A11ID HS.: .LiJ S ~:· H F' ur\. C 'IAif GE

~HJ}13ER

Child
A
B
,..,

~fomber of
Foster Eomes

4
2

\,;

7

D

1

-k'

.l..:J

F
G
H
I

J
K

L
M

5
3

4
1

3
2

7
1

4

N
0

2

p

4

5

R

1
1

s

3

Q

Reason for Latest Change
Child deserts voluntarily
Uncooperativeness of child
Conflict of personality between
child and foster parent
Child committed crime and nlaced
in corrective institution
Illness of foster parent
Child returned to real parent
Uncooperativeness of child
Child deserts voluntarily
C'J.ild committed crime and nlaced
in corrective institution
Death of foster parent
Conflict of personality between
child and foster parent
Child deserts voluntarily
Foster home decla.red ttunfit 1' and
closed by state
Illness of foster parent
Child committed crime and placed
in corrective institution
Uncooperativeness of child
Child deserts voluntarily
Poster home declared 11 un1'it'i and
closed by state

T

1

u

6

Illness of foster parent
Foster nome declared 11 unfit' 1 9nd
closed by state
Child deserts voluntarily
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As seen in Table I, the yodngest age a child was first
placed in a foster home was birth and the old.est age was
thirteen.

Children from ages thirteen - eighteen ares ome-

times placed in foster homes but because only junior high
age children were studied, none appear here over age thirteen.
The average age was seven point three (7.3) years.
Nineteen per cent of the children studied were placed
in a foster home because of' the fact of illegitimate birth.
Fourteen per cent were Placed in a foster home because of
the death of a parent through suicide, fourteen per cent because of a parent exhibiting violence and the child was removed
from the real home, and fourteen per cent due to mental deficiency of' the parents.

.~\fine

per cent were placed because

of the death of both Darents and nine oer cent due to desertion by parents.

Five per cent of the children placed had

hurt someone in their real home and the parents were unable
to cope with the child.
The averar:i;e child placed in a foster home has changed
homes three tire.es.

Some of the children studied had made

seven changes and some only one.
at all.

~one

had made no changes

'rhe reason for the letest change was <?iven only,

because in most cases the records did not indicate reasons
for nrevious

chan~es.

rrhe most com'l!on reason a c!1ild cl-ianged homes was be-

cause the child deserted voluntarily.

-

four per cent of the children studied.

·rhis included twentyFourteen per cent
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were changed because the c!J.5-ld was uncooper:"tive; :f'ourt.cen
l'.:<:JX" '~•:>"•Ti.~

'~'J2

-'-;o

-'.'::t'"-\

f':l~t

the child committed a crime and was

placed in a corrective institution; fourteen per cent because
of illness of the foster parent; and fourteen ner cent because
the foster home was declared unfit and no longer on the stateapproved list.

~ine

per cent of the children were changed

because of a conflict of personality between the foster
parent and

t~Bt

particular child.

Five per cent each was due

to the child being returned to the real parent and the death
of the foster parent.
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V.

CONCLUSION Alm RECOMMENDATIONS

The counselor and teacher can help foster home children
realize their full potentials by:

(1) identifying and diag-

nosing their needs, (2) helning them to understand and accept
themselves, {3) interpreting their needs to neer groups,
fellow tea.chers, foster narents, and other school and community personnel, (4)

coordinatin~

or serving as liaison per-

son in the use of special services needed, ( S') ass 5.s ting with
the planning and follow-up of suitable educational proa;ra..'11s
for each child, and (6) conductinc;i; research on and evaluation
of' the effectiveness of these prozrams. 16
~fordy states:l?

It seems that the child must grow
to accept the difference and if possible not to resent it. He must know
that his parents have in some way fallen
short, and that this alternative of
fostering has been ?,iven to him. He
must know that he is not alone in his
unusual position, and that there are
others, similarly nlaced, m.ost of whom
get on quite well.rr
11

up

The counselor cannot change the child's environment.
However, he must be constantly aware of it, and do everything
16Healy, lll~.
l 7 Isobel ?-Iordy, The Child Wants a Home (London:
G. Harrap and Company, Ltd., 1956), 11.

George
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he can in school and cormnunlty to try to improve care in
foster homes.
The need for counseling children from foster homes is
great.

Counselors cannot afford to wait for answers to all

of the problems before they atbempt to help these foster
care youngsters.

Enough is known abollt human behavior,

indivldual needs, and the meeting of these needs through
counseling, so that foster children can be helped.
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